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Black-shouldered Kite 
Elanus axillaris

Handbook p. 113, photos pp. 84–85.

33−37 cm (tail less than half), wingspan 
82−94 cm. Male 181–295 g (average 249 g), 
female 270–340 g (average 293 g). Slightly 
larger than Nankeen Kestrel, with larger 
head, broader wings and shorter tail. Adult 
small white hawk with pale grey back and 
wings, darker primaries and black patch 
on each wing between carpals and body. 
Black carpal spot and dark grey primaries 
on underwings. Black patch in front of 
each eye and thin black line above and 
behind eye. Cere horn to yellow, eyes red, 
feet rich yellow. Juvenile washed or 
streaked rusty brown on head, back and 
breast with feathers of upperparts, includ-
ing black wing patch, fringed white; cere 
horn, eyes brown, feet pale yellow. Chick 
has fawn first down, pale grey second 
down slightly browner on crown.

Solitary or gregarious, diurnal hawk of 
open woodland, grassland, farmland with 
scattered trees; often on poles and wires. 
At rest sits low on short legs, wing tips 
reach beyond tail tip. Flight action rapid 
and winnowing. Glides on raised wings, 
hovers with legs lowered and tail depressed, 
drops feet-first with wings raised high over 
back (compare Nankeen Kestrel). After 
landing on perch, sometimes flicks tail 
upwards while giving weak whistling 

notes. Other common call is harsh 
wheezing.

Similar species: Letter-winged Kite 
except for underwing pattern, face pattern 
and style of flight (for differences, see pp. 
18–19). Nankeen Kestrel slimmer, longer 
tailed and buffier from below, with black 
subterminal tail band; lacks underwing 
markings. Grey Falcon lacks black fore-
wing and underwing markings, has barred 
wings and tail, is an active bird-hunter. 
Grey Goshawk has short, broad rounded 
wings lacking black markings; longer tail 
and legs; glides on bowed wings.

Gliding

Soaring and gliding
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Whistling Kite  
Haliastur sphenurus

Handbook p. 126, photo p. 89.

51−59 cm (tail about half), wingspan 
123−146 cm. Male 550–685 g (average 632 
g), female 740–1000 g (average 907 g). 
Similar in size to Little Eagle, with longer 
wings and tail, slimmer head and body. 
Medium-sized, untidy, sandy-brown hawk 
often attracted to carrion. In slow circling 
flight on slightly bowed wings with long 
splayed primaries, shows large pale area 
on upperwings and long, rounded pale 
tail, contrasting with dark flight feathers. 
Adult mottled or streaky sandy-brown 
with pale head, darker f light feathers and 
black primaries. Distinctive underwing 
pattern: pale leading edge, dark secondar-
ies, pale inner primaries and dark outer 
primaries. Bars on underwings and tail 
faint or absent. Cere pale grey, eyes brown, 
feet cream. Juvenile darker (rustier), 
underparts more streaked, upperparts 
spotted buff or white; pale line along 
centre of each spread upperwing formed 
by pale tips to greater coverts. Cere dark 
grey, eyes and feet as adult. Chick has 
cream first down, browner on head where 
long and spiky; pale fawn second down, 
browner on back.

Solitary or gregarious kite of most ter-
restrial habitats except dense forest, often 
around water including estuaries, coast-
lines and inland drainages. Flight action 
rather deep, jerky rowing with some body 

movement; soars and glides on bowed 
wings with carpals held forwards, produc-
ing curved leading and trailing edges to 
wings. At rest sits low on short legs, long 
tail projecting well beyond wing tips. Voice 
distinctive: loud whistle sliding down 
scale, preceded or followed by rapid up-
scale chatter.

Similar species: juvenile Brahminy 
Kite more compact with shorter primaries, 
wholly dark upperwings, shorter tail, 
glides on flat wings. Little Eagle more 
robust with larger head, heavier feathered 
legs, narrower pale upperwing band, 
straighter wings with shorter primaries, 
shorter square tail; glides on flat wings. 
Black Kite darker with narrower pale 
upperwing band, narrower, more pointed 
wings, forked tail. Juvenile Square-tailed 
Kite more rufous with longer barred pri-
maries, upswept wings, square-tipped tail.

Soaring and gliding
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Pacific Baza, juvenile Photo: Mat Gilfedder

Black Kite Photo: © david Whelan/wildpix.com.au
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Black Kite, juvenile Photo: © david Whelan/wildpix.com.au

Whistling Kite Photo: © david Whelan/wildpix.com.au
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Falcons, genus Falco

where in the world, is a recent colonist in 
Australia. Thus, the notion of a group of 
‘Australasian hobbies’, within a group of 
‘Gondwanan hobbies’, must be discarded. 
Nevertheless, the DNA and fossil evidence 
supports the notion of a Gondwanan 
origin for the Falconiformes.

The falcons are characterised in the 
field by their dark facial or head markings, 
dark eyes, conspicuous and often brightly 
coloured orbital skin and other bare parts, 
long pointed wings and usually rapid 
flight. Unlike members of the hawk family, 
perched falcons head-bob when scrutinis-
ing an object intently. At close range, the 
tomial ‘tooth’ on each side of the cutting 
edge of the upper mandible, near the tip, is 
evident.

nankeen Kestrel (Australian 
Kestrel) Falco cenchroides

field Guide p. 56, photos pp. 102–103.

The specific name alludes to the bird’s 
similarity to the Common Kestrel (Falco 
tinnunculus) of the Old World. The species 
is characterised by moderately long tarsi 
with coarsely reticulate scalation, and 
short toes.

Distribution
The Nankeen Kestrel occurs throughout 
Australia, although rarely in Tasmania. It 
is resident on offshore islands, including 
Norfolk Island and Christmas Island. 

The six Australian members of the Falco-
nidae all belong to the cosmopolitan genus 
Falco (‘falcon’). Previously hypothesised 
relationships within Falco, based on 
feather proteins, were incorrect and 
require revision in the light of DNA evi-
dence. The Nankeen Kestrel is a member 
of the widespread group of Old World kes-
trels or small hovering falcons, on their 
own branch basal in the family tree, which 
originated in Africa (and which excludes 
the genetically rather different, but eco-
logically similar, American Kestrel). The 
Nankeen, and its sister species the Moluc-
can or Spotted Kestrel (Falco moluccensis), 
colonised Australasia fairly recently via 
South-East Asia.

The Brown Falcon is an ‘old endemic’ 
Australian falcon basal on the other Falco 
branch that gave rise to all the other fal-
cons. The New Zealand Falcon (Falco 
novaeseelandiae) is related to the Aplo-
mado Falcon (F. femoralis) of South Amer-
ica. The Australian Hobby is basal in a 
group of typical hobbies that includes the 
Eurasian Hobby (Falco subbuteo, Eurasia), 
African Hobby (F. cuvierii) and Eleonora’s 
Falcon (F. eleonorae, Mediterranean/
Africa). The Black Falcon is a ‘great’ or 
‘desert’ falcon related to the Laggar Falcon 
(F. jugger) of India and other large Old 
World steppe species. The Grey Falcon is 
basal to the split that gave rise to the ‘great’ 
falcons and the peregrine group. The Per-
egrine Falcon, having differentiated little 
from other forms within that species else-
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Migrating individuals reach New Guinea, 
where there is also an endemic subspecies 
(baru) in the montane grasslands, and 
other islands to the north as far as Java. 
Vagrants reach New Zealand.

Food and hunting
The Nankeen Kestrel eats mostly inverte-
brates, particularly insects such as grass-
hoppers and crickets. It also eats small 
mammals (mostly rodents, occasionally 
rabbit kittens and microbats), birds up to 
starling and dove size and reptiles (mainly 
skinks and small dragons), especially 
when breeding, and occasionally scav-
enges on fresh carrion such as road-kill. It 
forages by high quartering and hovering 
or by still-hunting from a perch. It seizes 
prey on the ground by a dive or glide. It 

hawks flying insects, but rarely chases 
small birds.

Behaviour
The Nankeen Kestrel is a common roadside 
raptor, typically seen perched on fences, 
wires, utility poles, dead trees and shrubs, 
or hovering over paddocks. It is also 
common in treeless inland areas away from 
roads. In settled areas it commonly perches 
on buildings. Solitary birds perform a win-
nowing display flight with bursts of short 
rapid wing-beats and glides on drooped 
wings, accompanied by chattering. Some-
times the body is canted to produce a flash 
pattern. Members of a pair soar and 
 perform mock attack-and-parry manoeu-
vres; they also greet at perches with a 
bowing display and occasionally allopreen. 

stooping at intruder at nest
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Food-passes are sometimes aerial, although 
usually on a perch near the nest. Kestrels 
defend their nests by swooping and strik-
ing at intruders.

Breeding
The laying season is June to December in 
Australia. Pairs usually nest solitarily, 
sometimes semi-colonially in concen-
trated breeding habitat amid extensive 
hunting habitat, such as woodlots in farm-
land. The Kestrel nests in a variety of sites 
from sink-holes and mine shafts to tree 
hollows, old nests of other birds, cliffs and 
ledges on buildings or machinery, 2–31 m 
above ground. Most commonly it nests in 
tree hollows and on cliffs. The eggs are laid 
in a depression or scrape. The clutch size is 
usually three to five eggs, ranging from 
one to six. Incubation takes 28 days and 
the nestling period is 31–35 days. Breeding 
success has been measured as 68% nest 
success (of attempts), 66% hatching success 
(of eggs laid), 45% fledging success (of eggs 
laid) and 1.26 young fledged per attempt. 
In central Australia, success varied from 
1.0 to 3.0 young per active nest, depending 
on seasonal conditions. Near Canberra, 
success is 1.6–2.1 young fledged per terri-
tory. The period of dependence after fledg-
ing lasts up to 2 months, after which young 
disperse or migrate widely (up to more 
than 800 km has been recorded, although 
usually within 50 km of the banding site). 
Young are sexually mature and sometimes 
breed at 1 year. Annual survival for adults 
is at least 60%.

Threats and conservation
The Nankeen Kestrel is not globally or 
nationally threatened. It is widespread and 

abundant throughout Australia, where it 
might have increased in numbers; it has 
benefited from clearing and the introduc-
tion of suitable prey. However, its atlas 
reporting rate declined by 44% nationally 
and by 52% in New South Wales over the 
two decades to 2000, although it was less 
likely to be recorded by the changed atlas 
methods. Use of the original atlas methods 
found a 20% decline in reporting rate in 
New South Wales in the two decades to 
2006, possibly drought-related and with 
some recovery since. Its reporting rate also 
declined locally by 50% in the Hunter 
Valley in the 16 years to 2014. The Kestrel 
has recently colonised Lord Howe, Norfolk 
and Christmas Islands and it might be col-
onising New Zealand. The thickness of its 
eggshells was not significantly reduced by 
DDT use in Australia. Potential threats 
include agricultural poisons (insecticides, 
rodenticides), collisions with vehicles and 
infrastructure, and land-clearing laws that 
allow destruction of hollow paddock trees.

Brown falcon Falco berigora

field Guide p. 58, photos pp. 103–105.

The specific name is an Aboriginal name 
for this falcon. The species is characterised 
by long legs and short toes with tarsal sca-
lation that is scutellate in front and reticu-
late behind; the scales are large, rough and 
overlapping.

Characteristics
The Brown Falcon is a medium-sized, rather 
scruffy, loose-plumaged falcon with a large 
head, rounded shoulders and long legs. It 
tends to be sluggish, perching conspicuously 
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with a pot-bellied profile. Its flapping flight 
is usually slow and heavy, with glides on 
raised wings, at times like a harrier. It also 
hovers, rather heavily compared with the 
Black-shouldered Kite or Nankeen Kestrel, 
although it can kite expertly in a strong 
headwind. The wing tips are blunt and flex-
ible and the tail is rounded. In flight, the toes 
extend beyond the undertail coverts (com-
pare Black Falcon).

Distribution
The Brown Falcon occurs throughout Aus-
tralia and (subspecies novaeguineae) in 
New Guinea.

Food and hunting
The Brown Falcon eats mammals, birds, 
reptiles (including snakes), amphibians, 
arthropods, molluscs, carrion and (rarely) 
fish. It forages mostly by still-hunting 
from an exposed perch; also by quarter-
ing and hovering, low fast f light or soar-
ing. It seizes prey on the ground by a 
glide, dive or direct f lying attack that 
might become a short chase. It pursues 
insects on foot and it robs other raptors. It 
also follows fires, livestock and other ani-

mals, and farm machinery for f lushed 
prey, and is credited with deliberately 
spreading tropical grassfires by carrying 
burning embers and dropping them in 
unburnt areas. Members of a pair some-
times hunt cooperatively.

Behaviour
The Brown Falcon is a common roadside 
raptor, typically seen perched on fence 
posts, utility poles, shrubs or the tops of 
dead trees. It also perches on wires, bal-
ancing precariously while fanning its tail. 
In flight it often gives loud, raucous and 
crowing calls. At the start of the breeding 
season, males soar and perform erratic or 
zigzagging diving displays with flickering 
flight and cackling calls. Members of a 
pair soar together with laboured wing-
beats and much squawking and cackling. 
The male might dive at the female, which 
rolls to present her talons, or they might 
perform a fast low-level chase with erratic 
flickering flight that culminates in perch-
ing and greeting with a bowing display, 
chattering calls and perhaps allopreening. 
Food presentation by the male takes place 
at a perch or aerially.

foraging on ground
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